Member Opportunities

- Recognition as a member of a national science educator association
- Opportunities for leadership at a national level
- Apply for the annual $1000 Paul de Hart Hurd Award
- VIP status for presentation proposals at NSTA Area Conferences
- Can present and assist in planning for the Meet Me in the Middle Day at the National NSTA Conference
- Enjoy summer travel opportunities at a discount

Want to join? NMLSTA.org

Need ideas? Follow NMLSTA

Calling all Middle Level Science Teachers!!!
What is NMLSTA?

Created in 1991 to:

• stimulate, improve, and coordinate science teaching in the middle level grades.

• promote the continuity of science education.

• develop and improve education and curriculum programs at the middle level.

• improve the public identity and status of the middle level science educator.

• represent the unique needs of middle level science educators and students.

More details at NMLSTA.org

Meet Me in the Middle Day at the National NSTA Conference

• 30-minute Hands-on and Minds-on Workshops

• Make and Take Activities

• Listen and Learn Sessions

• Round Table Conversations

Paul DeHart Hurd Award

• Presented by NMLSTA and sponsored by Delta Education, Inc.

• $1000 prize

• Complimentary one-year NMLSTA membership

• Recognition Plaque

• Application deadline: Dec. 15

Share-a-thon!

Share and get great ideas with other middle level science educators!

• Flea market style format where guests circulate the room to meet with presenters who showcase their innovative and exciting ideas

• Implement new activities, lessons, and ideas immediately using handouts and links